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Y ANNIGANS MEET
!
!!!!Jlt!i!<OII< ;'."!!<;<@
.'
'!"""
""""'
HOOLIGANS
,,\
( Contin:ued from pa~e 1)
.. In "·Sptte of he~-vy examinati-on
·
~-·
schedules, thei Greeks are not· alto- race may d·O 1sd by seeing White, and
..,
gather lifeless l socially. Three .fra- a handsome trophY~~'is promised the
winner.
'
·
ternitles and two sororitie/il ·are busy
·
oy;ror the :week-end. .A~l of tliem
' Genuine.·. f?otba~.
ll. ;w.i·Il· .·be dis.played;
in spots dururg me game, howev~ll..
1
rnore. or ess .recupera,ting, rrom
,The pigskin wHI not be stuffed with ,
'
&train of Thanlrsgiving :Weelt,
· Sigs especially are trying to · ~,.,.r ""rags, as was commonly rumored but.
!town after the big reU:niqn: and its 'will pe inUated in the usual manner; I,
accompanying fel!tivities. In a
, uniforms Will oe worn and ragged; •
FOR SOCIAL EVEN'l'S:
time, however, ~he .we-holiday events and· maqy ·bewildering piay.s and'·
.' I
will begin and affairs will move with shifts atlii promised by both sid·t;.~. ·
a rush until vacation.
During the pa,~t ;week the two squads ·
Pure Fruit Punch
have been practicing. on oP:llOllite ends' ·••
\
•
·
d! UniversitY Fi·eld, b\lt a code of
.
Brick
Ice
Cream
. 1nterlt•~tterniiy. Alpha ])efta,
honor was adopted, which forbade•:
Kappa A'lPb:!l< and .Sigma Oh1 .hav:~ any Hooligan .observ.ing the Yannh
Fanc:v Center Brick&
combined· forces and wllt stage• the gan formations, ai).d vice•ve'rsa.
· .
l'irst inter-frittei'ltit:y: tuncti_on of tM . Doctors Jie11-sler and Hubbell are .
l
lndi\rlduill· ke Creams·
!le~son totligllt.· The . affair is'. 'honfavoriteil for referee and· umpire, ..
/'
(!rlllg the football ·t.eam and wlll be •l'espectt'vely; pe.ndlfng their · 11 ccept- :
. Satin Finish CQnfectiohs \
held ~t tht; ,Mason1~· ':"·~mple. The ·
·Professors Haught and'!
committe!l . ~n charge. consists of c.
dl"ew, mention for these l
Filled Candies
S, ~a.ldwell, :k, WHkenson a.nd G.
It Iii! possible' that . the·
White.
,
. inay be substituted in the ,
Salted Almonds 1 ' ,
' .
.
.
u .
mlni;J.er as the players, as they '
Alpha ()hi Omega, · Because of tlte
· .to function efficiently, Coach ·
illness of several of the liictlve 'mem~ 'iohfiBo'n has con&ented to act as :
hers and becau:ae of fhe completeness ' mediator, head• linesman and timeM
of the recent socia.l flllrty, the wom- ·lt_eeper, and will prevant any symp•,
en of A.. X. offer nothing 'to the col- 'toms of roughness in the· game.
:
t."::
unrn this week.
' Dowsters predict t-h-at·· for a ·
hearty iaug~ the Yannlgan-Hooligan
IF YOU WANT
THE SESi Bi:: .SURE ITS
'
'
Alpha Delta Pi, Residents in the •fray will -surpass -any review •Al
Heights 41:re•remarking on the peace~ Jolson ever, dreamed of presenting.'
',
ful atmosphere elcistlng thereabouts, All 'tht well kilown society men of·
The Alpha: ·Delta Pi'·s have. not been ·the University will be .seen in actlon,. ·
entertaining.
and tlie- sfailds, filled with' eheering, •
•
colorful femininity, will ·be worth ·
Jtappa Kappa GaJIUJlll,. _
the '))rice of admission, which i_s
Beta of Kappa Kappa Gamma
,small, and levied for a PU!'pose. The ·
(ssued invit'atlons for a dance which tame is called at two· o'.Cloclr, in orwi11 •be staged tomorr{):W n,ight at the · der that the approach of darkness
Phone 43S-W
304 Weit Central
•
Women's <Hub. Many alumnae ·from .may not interfere with the compli• ·
out of the city wlll be in attendance, cated plaY's of the unequalled. elevens ..
and a real for sure Kappa party is
~ll·s •. Faw 'Vins Approval.
promised. .
•
,
............................ ,... ,, ... ,...........................................................
Mrs. D. W. Faw, instructor in pia· ...........
• • Phi ]tlu. Miss Edna Miller is giv- no in the University, has been bringmg a tea for the Actives and Pledges ing much publicity to the University
of Xi chapter. Miss Mille~; will be by her excellent accompanying of vis- lr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
at home in )J,er apartments on Roma iting artists. . :Mrs. Faw delighted
Avenue ,tomorrow afternoon. ·
:Richard: Bonelli, the prominent
itone, •bY her finished performance·,
and
has furnished the accompani·
· Alpha Delta. The Alpha Delts Will
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
ment
for ,the majodty of llil~genl Itt
stage one at the Masonic Temple on
the Uni~ersity chapel exercises.
December 9th.
WE S9LICIT YOUR BUSINESS
--.------''
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· Cupid Scores Another Touchdown.
, Why He Got It-:Young Minister
It is in the air. Flighty, unsns- ceiving gift of founain pen)-"Thank - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - pecting and amorous individuals
'ou. I hope I ,shall now be able to 1·f'r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ad vised to be on the alert. .ua.B"t 1 write bethlr sermons."
I1
week anothet.,peltectly sane young
The Lady'-"! hope" so." -Boston
::LW: •
-nur :JOK ,_,T._~L'T'
man -of the University circle made
.L.Y.&.~.&.- .-..-:::...
.......,
}lis obeisant:e to the shrine of mat- Transcript.
Fashion Park Clothiers
'
rimony and is now bound by the
------' OOM'n'LE"''E OU"'r:r'IT"'
'
··
chains -of Hymen.
·
Didn't ''Dell the Truth--Jones-··"I
· c.
,~.,
. .1.r. 1.'ERS FOR MEN AND BOYS •
Victor Miller of the cla1ls of '23 know now tha .rny wife lied to me be·
.LEADi.RS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS_
made a trip to Santa Fe la!lt Than1rs~iiiiiii;o;iiiiiiii;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.;;.;.;;~~~~~~---~J
giving and :with the assistance of :Rev. fore we were engaged.~'
~
Sam Marble and the coun~y Clerk Brown-"What do you mean?'
took unto himself a wif.e. The lady Jones·-"When I asked her to marry 'f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
concerned was Miss Peggy Pa-yne, 1mrt.· ''"e said she was agreeable.''-Tlt I
wh-o is known toe many of the UniCerrillos Hard and
Callup Soft Coal
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versity
Of'but,
course,
every
one
wish>ed people.
them joy,
gosh!
it was
an .aw.tul shock.
\
:As we saY, it is in the air, and all - · - isH•a·
unattached .individuals are warned to - ·~IIWI. 10
be on the alert and remain unattached.
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. PtmX.ISliED BY T~ STUDENTS OF TH:I!} UNIVERSITY .OF NEW MEXIOO

•

CHOOSE.PERSONNEL HONORARY
FRATERNITY
ELECTS.NEW MEMBERS
' OF MIRAGE .BOARD honorary
At .ci: meeting' of Phi Kappa Ph~,
fraternity, held <;last week,
'

I

'

•

All Departments At Worf-t On the ~allowing were elected to memoer.
Sublects•,
Contest fo. r Camp· us ,ship
in the Member-.
organization:
~
Honorary
Bishop Howden.
Beauties on Cash Basis
Faculty. Me. mbers-·..,rofessors ea<r~y

1.

._._._._._._._._~~~~--~~------------~~--~-~'~~~U~n~l~b~e;r~12~
~LECT JOHN POPEJOY

CAGE CANDIDATES
John Popejoy, ':!4 was selected to
FORM CLASS TEAMS
lead 'tne. Lobos on· their rampage"
TO CAPTAIN VARSITY

net year at a meeting of the Varsity Basketball Thi~J Year to. Be Strictp
·
opeJoY:
- 1Y Inter-Organization Both
hallS from Raton, where he played' '
Class' and F t ~ty
·'
"'
~ ){e lat-er matriculated i. n the Iowa
·
ra el'lll •
and Doughellty.
At a meeting of the Mirage Staff,
Student Meml)ers-Frank Ogg and .tour. ,Years on the H~gh School eleven,
Ooach Johnson- me~ore than thirty
held Monday evening in the Adminis- Ralph Gould.
·.
·
Agricultural College at Ames, where enthusiastic cage men in the gyrn•
tration building, the work accomplshThe initiation of those selected will he earned his numrals playing on the . nasium lap[ Monday to outline his
ed to date was revewed, DefinHe plan1l take place on. next Tuesday afte..rnoon, Freshman team. -Durmg the past plans ;for · the corning season. The
wre laid to make the' 1922 year book and will be followed by a b;mquet at 13eason, Popejoy has proven hiJIIself squad that turned out was diVided into
the best ever. Miss Irene Wicklund, tj1e Country' CIJ.Ib.
one. of the best tackles in the South- ;bree groups, Upperclass, Sophomore.
tW! Editor, has secured a complete
Pht Kappa Phi Is the only honorary west, .playing a consistent aggreslve and Freshman, in anticipation of a''
staff of. Associates, ·;who are already scholastic fraternity in the University game, and has been the most invul-' J>r·e-hoJi.day schedule of inter•class
hard at work upon their asslgnement1l. of ~ew Mexico. It is natiqnal in its ne:rable point on the Varsity line.
;;ames, and temporary captains were
appointed. Frank Neher· was chosen
This year's Mirage promises a com- scope, having ·been founded at the
plete r~vlew of one of the biggest University of· Maine, and c;onsists o'f
to guide· the upper-classmen through
''Subscribe to the BUIIL·etin!"
the first stages, Bryan will head the
years at ~. M. U. Many new. features seventeen· active chapters.
have been added> GreAt stress •1l
1
··
·
· Sophomores, and Ogle Jones the FrPsh.
being laid on the photographic depart·
Joqnson almounced thatlltwenty-five
ment, upon which depends a large
athletic memberships to theY. M. C.
part of the success of any year book.'
varsity, and will ·be given to the· best
This department is in the hands of
twenty-five candida1;es for the teams.
Howell F.aw, who may be seen in ac''
.:
·
rn order to retain such a membership,
tion with his kodaX wherever is any
ea,ch candidate must report for pracactivity.
.
Classic Saved from Lopsidedness Pairings Anoamced For First Use Pn the days named from 4:30 to
The contest for the .selection of the
h
c·IVet"Oua makes Seore.;
Tou.riley Under
5:30, which time will be equally
most beautiful, ~and also the most w en
..."5
divided between the different team1l ..
• popular co:-eds, will get under way
Present Wateh,;to Johnson
New Auspices
After the Christmas vacation, inter~
some time before the holidays. It is
fraternity league basketball will comannounced that the method of voting
Only Civeroll~~o's. spectacular· seventy
Over twenty membera of the Uni- mence, with four teams in the field.
will be much the same' as in •former yard dash for a touchdown saved the versity Tennis Club will participate in They will be composed of the twentyyears, 'except that this year's demoiseo Hooligans trom submitting to the the first tournament of the season, fiye men who were retained in the
lles will -be selected purely on a cash humiliating whitewash brush at the which will eonimence Sunday, the 1tth first interclass competitions and are
basis, Each pu,rchaser of a Mirage hands of the Yannigans, in their an• Frank :Reeve, chairman of the Tour· Alpha Delta, Independents, 'l>l Kappa
will be entitled to a vote upon presen- nual clash last Saturday. Sho.rty Hite, nament Committee has made drawings .Alpha and Sigma· Chi. Practise has
tation of his Ji!Ceipt. Manager Frank ~verish with exci~me!lt after. th<e for the contest, and has them posted been held this weak iil•the University
Ogg has not yet determined what the phenomenal run, misse!l the goal bY ·in the Varsity Shop.
gymn·to weed out the less citpable ap·
amount will be.
inches, and the final count read 7·6, .Sunday's competition wi!l consist of p!icants, and next week 'it is expected
Following iii a list of th~· 1922 fa.:vo:r of ·the Yannigans.
u,lngles match~s. each li!atch running that the season wit\ start in full
Mirage Staff: Editor in Chjef-lrene
No injuries were suffered during the best tw~ out of th~ee sets, and is ·swing.
.
Wicltlund, Associate Editor-·Eleanor th<> mntARt, with th~ 'lxePpl!ron of. expected to, occupy tt:e major part of
Games wtll be played ·Jn. the Y. W. •
Cam~ron, Literary Editor-Walter those received by a few spectators in the day. 1:he foll'?wmg Sunday, the c.. A., and expectators a.re to be. au·
.Bowman, Jokes Editor-Jo.e BursEtr, the ·"Laughing Section", who rolled ~oubles matches Will be run off•. It mitted to the balcony. During last
Calendar-Wilma Snyd·er, Soc1ety :yJ.~.i~Ol'J' nm the top tier of seats to the ground 1s hop~d" to .have the three ~en's year's games, the student body comLorena Burton, Athletf.c · Editor- in a paroxy of mirth after Bill :Roy's courts m playmg shape. by tha~ time, pletely filled the gal~ery.
Geo~ge Bryan, Contest Editor-George famous Swiss Cheese ·play in the although a great deal of work 1s ne!l·
'
White, . Photographic. Editor. Howfll second quarter. Frequent rests during essa:y 'before an accurate surface 1s
"Subscribe to the BULL-etin!"
Fa.;v:, Art Editor-Bill Stahl, and the game Itept the players in good con- possible.
'
Busmss Manager-Frank Ogg.
dition, while :Dr. Kessler, and Pro· A great deal of interest has bPen START GYM CLASS
fessor Coan ended the struggle wi,th thus far manifested in Tennis, as the
FOR WIN11ER w·'"'RK •
"Subscribe to the BULL-etin1"
less breath than anyone else, due to University has a contract which .calls '
v
NE""' the strenuous parts they played in for a two man team to meet Arizona J hnso
Co.....mences Physt"cal
COUNC.IL APPRO"'ES
'v
'"
officiatihg.
in 'l'ucliOn this· coming Spring. Com- , o
n
...
SOCIETY IN MEETING
Th·c Hool!ganfr,' captained i!J!y pt~tion will be kee.n for the places on
Training of fitdolent
· " Frankie :Neher, elected to receive the thiS team, a«;cordmg to the present
Under-Classmen
In their mMting held Tuesday after· kick-off, and from the starting toot o.f out.look: ttn~ the' rating tournament,
Now that the football season is endnoon, the Student Council of the Uni· the umpire's horn, went on a forward which Is bemg held by .the Racquet
vers!ty- disposed of a great· deal of pass rampage that did not cease until 91u~ V.:ill serve as ,.a fauir accurate ed, classes in physical education are
business. A new organization Wa/il ap- they were within five yards of the mdlcatiOn as to whom w1ll be the being held regularly. The first or-.
proved for existence on the Hill, with Yannigan go11.1. The Stahlman then members of the squad.
.
ganized workouts occured last Thurs·
its headquarters in the Home Econo- held,. and recov~red the ball on a
All rnen interested in .Tennis are day and no more will listless Fresh
rnics building. "Aliiho," is the sym· fumble, taking It out to the middle of elegible for the organization, and may lounge. allput the Ca.m[lus . !between
bolic name of the Club, which is or• the field, In the second .quarter,. the join at any time by applying to Fred eleven. and tw~lve on Tuesday~, Thursganized for the purpose of creating Yannigans pushed over for a touch- Wagner, or Walter Bowman, ancl con· uays aud Saturdays not knowmg what
additional interest in current home down, and kicked tile goal, and even tributing fifty cents as initiation fees. to do with themselves. For now it's
economics problems.
,
the · presence• of Coach White o~ ·the !t is hope~ tha~ eve~y racl~e.t wiel~er hands down, !lhin in, 'Wishbones o.ut,
The constitution of the Ten,nis Club fiel~ !X''!lld not inspire the Holhgans m. the -qmvers1ty Will aff1hate w1th and necks stretc1uHt to the sten.t.or1an
was discussed, but it was decfdliid that suffiCiently for them to break through the Club: .
. .
.
cammands of Coach Johnson. . .
certain points needed revision, and the the strong Yannigan defense.. Finally,
Fo!lowmg are the pairmgs for the
As ;yet, 'S.Ome few of !he . phys1ca;t
. instrument 'will be again brought up two minutes before tb.e closing whistle singles matches,··
. .
,,,
educatFes ar~ .rather s.lugg1sh ~nd ~wkin the next ·meeting. Letters' 'vere Coach White, with his customary sagaF. Wagner vs. Tom Calkn1s.
ward.·m their execution of directions,
sent to Colonel Breece, thanking him city, substituted Civerolla for Graham,
yv. B~rger vs. W. Bowman.
but .1t . will on!Y' ·be a matter ,of a
V. W~lfl.ey vs. L. ll'ertsch.
short t1me u,ntll they learn to snap
for his recent donation to the Univer· and the light but speedy oack from
(Continued. on page 4.)
Gallup r~ed the length of the field
K. Willtm~?n vs ..w. Clark. .
(.Continuect on page 2)
(Continued on ·page 4.)
('Contmued on page 3}
;=~=-==~~~~=-=-=-=-==~~=-=-=-=-==STUDENTBODY~SEMBLY
ALUMNI TREASURER IS
.
HELD FRIDAY, IN RODEY
MATRIMONIAL VICTIM CHRIS~MAS
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TENNIS CLUB STARTS

YANNJGANS EXULT
OVER OLD ENEMJE.S JNJTJAL T.OURNAMEN.T
Ra•=--
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ALBUQU,ERQUE, NEW :MEXI00, FR,IDAY, DECEMBER. 9, 1921

To the distinct surprise Of all of his
friends,
Mr. Bruno Dieckmann,
Alumni Athletic Treasurer, and gen·
era! promoter of the welfare of the
University, sfipped UP' and got married
H1s bride was f.ormerly Miss ' Irene
Westerhausen, who is well known
among the ·younger set.
The ceremony was performed Saturday morning at Bernalillo, by the
Right :Reverend Deacon Calkins of the
University. After the cereufony, . the
wedding party returned to Albnquer·
que to witness .the ~anigan-Hooligan
struggle. Mr. and Mrs. l>ieckma!J.n
left Saturday night for a hOneymoon
trip through Texas and Points south.

One ol then....~ t:Jppoillted
Lulleh Room. ifi tlae State of New Mnlco
.

and 449

Albnquerqn:e_ Gas and
Eleetrie· Co~npany

~IARTHA'

·~eWood

Km.fling

·Sua.,. u. Evert ~·as•

~,

FUR'

CO.

Llhef'IJ Cafe.ancl 'Dalt'' Lttnth

i.Ai1HDRY. and OR.'f Cu:AN'tNC
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
Phones 148

~OAL
PHONE91

MillWood

THE .MP·ERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

STRO~I

HAHN

•

Altruism All Round.-Lady ·(who .
has given beggar a shilling)-"Don't
:bnagln.e t believe In you. i only giVe
you this because I like giving." . .
Beggar-"Well, make it 'art a crown
Udy, and thoroughly· enjoy<yilut~lt;"
~London Opinion.
·

· QUALITY

Ume, Me

Soft Coal

11· 11··
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'TREE PROLtrf'FHIS'"
s· u·n en
AS c AL'.L . · o· T'UERS
YEAR. rr:o'
.L
:t::'J-1. ..7
n.
1 ·

.J."{...

Sul'passing any previous Christmas
frolic that has ever graced the boards
of :Rodey Hall, the entertainment and
all-University celebration around the
Christmas tree this year is rapidly
assuming the shape of a polished pei:'·
formance. The Student Council has
directed its attentions to plans for the
affair, anu they will be ann.ounced in
detnil in the near future.
.At present, each fraternity, sororitY'
and dormitory will present its sh.are of
the entertainment, by staging a stunt
of ·some sort. Vaudevi11e and light
comedy, with plenty of music, occupies

Frank Neher, President of the
student body, had ·coJIIplete charge of
th·e Assembly last Frid.ay, and student
the a:ttentiona of ~ost of the partie!- affairs were freely discussed.
pants, and some -~ry tunny acts are ·Committees were appointed to arreported to be in the p!'Ocess ot_. form· range for the.;c, annual Xmas Tree
ing.
.
program which is to take place just
December seventeenth is the date before the holidays. Arrangements
set for the function, and undergradua· were also made to have ,all of the dit·
tes •·are looking forward to that tim-e ferent orgaitizations ·-and 'both dormwith much pleasure and excitement. ibor~es .put on a short ,!,l.tunt of some
Gifts rnay be hung Upon the· Tree, kind. for the edification of the other
according tb the Council, and they will students.
.
.
b distributed among the student body,
.Another comittee was appointed to
while an aU-University' dance follow· send a letter to Kaseman thanking
ing the performanc!l, is agitated. It him for the interest he has shown ili
is )'laid that a prize.. will be given for t donation.
..., ~-:----:--the best act,, and rivalry between the
different ·organizations, is high.
."Su'bscrlbe to the J;IUJ:iiJOetinl",
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PubUabed t1vecy F).'iday through- ·
out ·the college Y!lar bY thf), stu.dents
of. the Univer$jty .<J1 Ne"\V' .Me;x;ico. ,
Subseription Prioo • $1.00 a yea1•
in advance
Editor-dn-Chfef ... Geo. w. White, '22
.:Bus. Mgr ... Rilbt. W. Cartwrigbt, '23
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Ed we.rd Cassidy.,
Horgan, Jr.
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<Morley
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W, M. Stahl .................. '24
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·Contrll;>utions receivM at all times
from· Students or Faculty not on staff.
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'MATSON'S
'
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into it' in the aproved chain-lightJling.
fashion.
· After twenty minutes of setthi~·UP
Coach Johnson appointed
three capta.ins, McCullough, Dixon,
and Marcus, who divided} the class
teams
theselected
season. their
Thirtybasketball.
minutes
equallyforand
of pla,y was engaged ln. McCullough,
Stowell, and Pelican displayed promising ability. Aikenhead showed him·.
self to be a fair. wrestler; and~~:~~~:.
apparently thinking he was
.
it's'
soccer, nearly dive_!! ted the
cover with vigorous kicks.
Keen interest is being evinced by

'

Headquarters fo~ .

'

.

.
•

Uriiver.si ty·

"

SUPPLIES
SPORTING. GOODS OF ALL· KINDS
I,,
.;
.
'206 W. Centr<tl Ave.
Phone 19

Phone 402

~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ALBUQUERQUE MUSIC STORE
, Pianos, Player Pi!m.os '

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
:Jo~:d ~~m~b!oft~~;~[~at~ei~:sd:;; · .. ..
4% PAID OIV SA'VINGS Accdii.ivTS .

'

ATTEND THE CONCERT

' .

THE ''N. lU." OLUB

SAFE

.YI' O.odw.·.·. Ort.h'S ·.

pEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND
TRUST CO.
•

•J :

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.

••

.,1

,,.I

"Exide" Battery Electrical

App~OOII

~I

tc•

WE

_. .

ESPECIALLY APPRECIATE THE

U. N. M.

TRADE

~~-,·.

~

' '

Pig•a
Whistle
Candies·
"'
DANCING ON BALCONY
. ---,
E:VERY AFTERNOON AND

-

E:'-';ENI~C

i
'

' '~

'
,I,.,
''

.

!~

~.

!~

,,

··~

<' <
'

..

I

.I

College Inn Orchestra
EATS · ::

!»hone. 7ji .\

•

. LIG~J

MARTHA~

·'

•

SWEET$
•

::

DANCING

The . young wayfarer
turns from bls . .~·p~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~--~-~~·~~~~~~~~~~~
..
path and pursues
LL
p
'
·
. :l!ck.:r!;Jg tight ana i'a.1r:;;: face
. · A
· '8 :-LOYAL
HARMACY
as thE!Y eve.r recede through 'the 1 ·BRECHT'S CHOCOLATES :: uLOWNEY'S 'CHOCOLATES
• mocking gloom
·
·
WA'IERMAI'f PENS ·~: EV~HARP P~CILS .
'
.a-d he is·aeen no more among men:·
A",
•
•
•
•
Phone I l! I
"Get it at Hall's"
Free Delivery .
.. . . .
. .
.
.
·
'Stre~t 'throngs 'in :the crowded dusk,
a swirling fiood ·of bumantty
flowing, eddyrring, from the day's '1CXX)OIOOQC)()()()COOOOIOC)()(::lOOOOCIO<:>o:>'oooc)()000000000000IC.IOCXX::>OO
tasks,
"
Men's $40 ·and $50 Hart, -Schaffner & Marx
and one fair, mocking, alluring face
"Cholly, do you lo.ve me?" ' · moving swlfiy anl'ong the crowd!
.
Suits and Ov~rcoat.s
·
''Sure.''
. ·
Will you follow the light in her eyes, ·
'.~'·
. "A whole lot~••"'
•
Young Fool?
' ' LiSten here, girl. 1 think I love . It is the ignis fatu'us, that or obi ' ,
Men:' s $o0 and 'hfther priced H~rt, .Schaffner '& Marx
lured young fools into the depths'
y:ou nearly as well as. you love
·
Suits and Overcoats
~
yourseli.''
of 'the hauntild awainp.
.
'
·yu were a" fool to follow, to be sure,
··
c·
"I .always sleep with my gloves .. but-1 ra.ther t!Jte,you for lt.
.
.ONTOUCHIED BY FiRE, WATER OR SMOK£
on. 'l'hai;. is what maJces my hands Som.e of yon, r fancy,o overtake the
so soft."
Fox Woman,
Rose:U:-w-ald~s
''H'm, I suppose you sleep.with and wrest her se,erets fro mher;
your hat on, also?''
secrets tha~ the dil!creet ·and self- U<X>~ooociOCxxX).0·0CIOC)04000010ClQ<)()OOC·IOCXX)OI000CIOCXX::JC),OOIOC)O()OI~
'
· '
·
centered '
. ·.
''I reckon, daughter, that young ·will11ever 'know.
· •
Q('>oc>otx·xx
LXX:XX:XX)OC~~OOibOOOOOOOOOOOOIOCIOCIOCIOCXXXXXX>O<)QQ
mau 's watch must be fast."
.
• • •
''What makes you think · so, Wh~ knows· what the adventurous
papaV
. ,, .
. ... moth Jearns . .
.
.
, .
"Why, when you were seeing from the kiss ot the consuming name?
him out door Ja!lt night,. l h~ard ~The Ohl~o Daily .News.
Invites You to Inspect ·Our Complete Line of
hlm say, ·'Just one,.' and it wa.sn't, . .
. .
. . .
.
much past 12 o'clock.'' -· 'Bl_!iton
Oul',Autocrat at the :ntnner-table~:
'Pra1t$cript.
·
, J~panese lllmpe~r Dla'solves the ntet.
· ""NewsPall'llr. headllne.
..
. Mrs. D. (just returned from a
K C. of L. hu shot it to pieces in .

1

I

:ha!f,
t'he .-fighting
'Wiidc::.ts
startedhowe-ver,'
things with
a rush, taking
the
•ball into the Californians . territory,
anrl et'-orine -the only. touehd~J.vrn on a
long pass from Slonaker to WoffoTt.
This g~me en~ed the most 8 1!-ccesful
seaso11; m the history of the Umversity
of Arlzona. 'I'heir only defeat came
at the hands of .the TexllB A. & M.,
a.'1 to 13, but as they were hardly
conceded a chance with tb,e Texans,
the' game was JIIOre of a victory than
a defeat. ·
'

H ·

·•
... ;

t

'

i'

~i

11
I

I'

I

{t

I

I

J

'

'

i'
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.~
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··"-'
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Flre Sale

'>

HURRYUVIOY PALAGE
DRUG
·GO.
Phone

54

Unexcelled Equipment

OPEN
AND
CLOSED
GARS

196

DAY
AND

NIGHT
· SERVICE

Clifford ·Taxi

fr?:~ 'sM!:~J:.l)Y~:w~ ~~

itt:· .~is country.~Syracuse P~st.Standard ·.

J:Ou ~u~t certainly tell me about
"Thank heavens!". said. the.~ brlde i
the scandals that have happ.en· ·after tb9 wedding. teremony. I can .
ed since J went away."
again speak freely.'
Mrs. B.-·'' Simle 'you went away?
. ' . . .· I
......· . • .
. . ·.· .. .
Why, ;t}l.er.e hasn '.t been ~ si:d'gle .P.rofes~>Or-'" Y <!u ~~:''e .~ remark·
ailandat:" , , ' '
·
' . able .1J9werful. vome. ·
. . •
.
·
"·•
·
Basso...:..._;''Yes? Do you(:thmk .I.
A city boy who had :nevj:!i.' se~~- a:: sh.all ,l?e. J!-1:Jle to fill the concert
Windmill before exclaimed:;'' Gee, hall"' . . .
" . .,
. •
·
mister! That's some elect;ie fan
Profe.ssor-. N?t d~lf fill It, b~t ·
you've got out there c()olmg the empty .It, my friend, - DetrfJit ..

, -..-.I a t •

:an

;( 9

Will Find

Ftrtt Prt~t..

·

•I •

for the coming yeat•. The mMting
be~n called by Geol'l!;'e. Bryan,
who was last ;rear manage!' or .de•
bate.
•j ,,...

hlis

th~ !Best Her~

I

·e- I -

............_ (,

.
C.
'

s~ HAYDEN

Always

.

1

'

,

•

'R, J. kELEHE:R

'

ocxxx:.x:.IQ,10.10..o..o.o_coc:xxxxxx:»e,IOOO__o_oococ:x.x.. x,x:.XX:IOOIOOo.oo.ooc_x.:IOCXXICi
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'

as vossible in orilet• to begin work

<

•

<

:'

<

·-

You

<

'

.............

'

'

.

I

.

,Clt'T:is_tmas G.1rts ··

So<liet;y as soon

..

'$23

··

Ci

, , .....Jfio..i,T'

f.

I

R

!

--~... ..;..

I'

·n.

rl

Mat·ch 17, 1921, when
elaborate ceremonies the
l.J.aY' .honm• t!) their patron,
rick. . Tht? Jilnghteers expect to

1.
J

SHOP"

·h~gs/,

I

I'

·GUARANTEE CLOTHING -CO.·

220 W. Gold!\:'
When you~-:
Drugs, Statiobt I

i..~

$36

MRNO HUNING
ELECTRICAL CO.
•
'

I'

I'

"

~mp;

.

American Heating Devices

. i:
I,

.

I

Victor and Bnmswick Talking Machines, Sheet Music
and. Records

,.

·

··

1

Courtesy-,Service-Appreciation-Lumber
,,
J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.

athletics. · in
Special
given.
gymnasts
all attention
forms· of is indoor·
to basltetball, and, from all appearetaged in the near future.

I l'I.r ·. ··. ·.··.

EYRE STILL
'ON SICK

T:

~-

405 to 423 S. First

.

'

'

Gift Shop

(

\

'

·

.

United Cig~ Store

~~~~:~2~0~7;~~N'~.~~~;A~v~e~.~
N. M.

.

''
!

'

•'

I

deed, that our. extra-curriculum enterainment exceeds the bounds of
••movies" or a football game. · ...
.But .to the undergraduates who- will
:.:.:::.:::..--~----------I be. in Albuquerque during the vacatiOIJt,_l
Staff Meets Every Monday at 12:30 the ·Schumanne-Heinck concert offers·
p. m., Seminar RO()Ill:·
a diversion which. will later be regarij/
.
·
.
eli a~;~ one of the most· pleasant
::;Jntered
.
in
the
Post
Office
in
Albumost
profitable
stages of. the Unive·r·
. •
.
querque, New ){e:l(ico, February l;J.,, •
1914 as second class matter.
s1ty education.
'
Hee Miss Shelton about tickets, and
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1921
make sure of a seat .before ·the inl:Imt:l
of orders from all parts of .the state.
MISSIONARY. WORK.

. A large percentage of the undergra·
duate body will shortly leave for ·the
holiday se1111on at home. It is not too
early to look forward to .the eill'Oll·
ment of more stud·ents, both in the
second semester, and in the fall .of
.1922.
· When you are asked how you like
the University, . forget the .short·
· comings that the institution or its
surroundings may have for you. They
are gradually being overeome with the
vigorous work of the administrative
d·epartments, a.nd the spirit and co•
operation of the student body, Think
of the good things of the U. of N. M.
They are many, and we a.re a.U gripped
by the spell of the Alma Matter.
With a.n inereasing number of un·
dergra.duates, we a.re growing in
strength. It is to your own a.dva.ntage
to bring back, or to cause to maj;ri·
culate a.s many new students as pos·
sible. Do as much missionary work
for the University as you can, and
wherever you go, talk about the Hill.
Bring ba.ck· a. good one!
·

·I

<

~~Romance'' Chocolates?
If ycmhave not, you hav~
mi~ed a con~ection ."Truth•
. fully pure"
·
5 ·~ Certificates
5
with each $1.00 pu.-c;hase
· on Saturday!!·. . '
H. S. FAIU.EY

AI.Ql)'QUJDRQ'Ul!l, l'i'BW l!QllXICO

:

':,'\

•
.

.
, .YANNIGANS EXULT . · · , . · · Underpad(l&t~ 'llo Heat"
'
LIST
OVER OLD .ENDU.ES ,
. · '0 .....o.wn'ed. .n..
. ···e"a. s;n..,e.. .
'~Collftinued fiiom. p'a,ge 1.)
P>~·• .
""~' ,,
--.. • , .·
Ulness From · Eff~ti of Gas
.
.
.. '
.r Tickets for the Schumanne-Heinck .
. Confies Engineerblg Chief
for a cheer~provoking acore.
. concert, wldeh will be gtven. in tb~.. ~Prescrintion
·.
· ·nigan·Hooliga1_1 ga,m(' ·an annua.l con·- .Armory 'tli<'l evening of JM:qnday, n'ec- .
'Y
it was anno~ncd. in ~the last editiori.· [t ~s· MW ·:Planned ;to, make the Ya;n~ e~~er Shelton,
26th, JI~aY 'be purebased from . · ~La. r:.~. ·QC'"'.
cOf the WEEKLY that Dea,n Eyre re- test, and· to ~nclude It am?l:lg the most .. Miss
. In the University , , F'Tf,
''"
J
tur~·e!l to his cla.ssee<Pn Wedn!lsday of valu~ble Untvers~t'y: tradjtlons.. Next. Library, Becal!s~ of tl!e a.ttractive· 1
that week. At ·the ~ime the paper Year sd struggl~f Is a~readY bei~g ·ar· ness o~ the. rec~tal as a J,lart oJ one's
. :;free and Prompt Delivei'y .
;Went to press, it ,Was.'el!:pected that' lla:nge • .an.d ,>l 1p()stb.Je, ~t, Wlll be ed)lca.tiOn, the f.pollo Club .bas decided
·the Dean would attend {Classes the ~taged at an e~rl1er o/la.te, ·IJ!. ord~r to. to. make tQ all undergradqate,s a -rate
'lfw<1 Phones: 197, 198
following day, ·but' he'was not !lble to secu~e warmer weat~er,
·
·
of sev.ep.ty-five cents p~r ticket.
return and is st:ill. confined to his bed, . W1th the gate ~ece~pts ·of the ga.me,_ . No reserved s~ts, Will lYe .held fO!' i . ··.
The- wbsence of ,Dean Eyre is regret-: w~ic'h was the Chief aim of t'he contest the ·concert, bU:t· ~t Is desired, J!f pas- ...1
222 W. Central "
ted
bY ttil! ;IJ'~C!llt'y,as.wen as: .t.h1s :Yh. eRar, ~Wwa;chh'w!ls ·P!lrchatsadt,lor :sad)bl~1 . ·~lfa:t 'tb.he ma.ximum ntll:Jl,ber or.,·;~~;;~~~;~~~~~~~
his keenly,
cla,ss~members· a;n'li ~the-'•student .0 ?ac. oy . · ·..,o -nson, !ls.·a es 1mo- . _miii!s:!Jns 'e .s<>1d a.s soon: as convebody as a. .whole. Hjs illness was mal of the regard of the stude~t body, ment~ ~~ order that the gu!lrantors of ,
:caused by exposure !llld the effect of and of its appreciation for h1s work th,e. a;tfa.Ir·.ma.y 'know ·how much their
,.
:gas rece~ve~ lin ·lF~ance... 'Whil~{,p'ro- this fall.
,
def1c~t 1s ~o .be. Ord,~rs lloraeats nave
:gressiJ:ig satisfactorily, the exact .date
·
_
, been 'l"eee1~(J from· all '],la'l'ts of the •
Gottlieb's •
rof his return is un•known.
. ELASTIC SCHEl>ULE .
·s~a:te, ·a11d tremendous J.nterest is be~
·.
1
.
.
- : ·. ·
"
<In 'the old ~ays ·of Mississippi River ~n'g Eih?wn in t~e tlancert. It is ex- · ·· ·
• · · .. ' • ·
,
pected 'that a.hrge n:umber of under·
1'10UNCIL APPROV. "'S N"'W
:v
.
.
..,.
. .J!..
tra-vel, the Stephen. J. ~11.1 ~ined .gradUJl~s· will !l'Vail 1J!:emselves pf
'i)t
SOCIETY IN :tWEETING note as the worst boat on the rive'- th'is extra-ordin:ary ol)porturtity .to hear
FOR JEW.I:L~Y,
<One afernoon a fog. settled IIJid the •one ·ot'1the 'World's greatest opera. stal's. ·
(•Continued from page 1 >.
·ibJA.MONDS, WATCH;t$ ',
·.'sity, and to Dean
T. Eyre, assuring captain gave orders to tie up ,for the. ·, .
.,.,~~---·
,
..
Subscribe
'to
'the
BULL-etin!"·
d
ihim ·of the sympathra.nd good wishes rest. of the a.y.
.
.
. , .
" ~~ving :f"ree
•o-f the'student body duringd!ls tJrl;ls'enf/ '~·it'ii1C!Q .bail we',reigoil!lg to be late,
------...,
'
. '
illness.
'
. 'Oaptldn!" -.alii :a 1p8ssenger. .
,
RleJinoJds ·A-ddresses E'ngineel'lil
Opposite
.
. Y. M. C. A.
Following a lengthy discussion of ' unr ' i ;t ''
t ted. tb
ki """ ·
' ' ·
·
..; e s P~vr '.\La.st Wednesday :(l~ght,_ the 'Univer:plans for th-e 'Christmas party, a eom- . ,.e an ' re or
105 N. First
mittee was ·.appointed to ;'handle the -calmly.
. ·
·s1t~ ·Ohapt(lr of the Am.el'lc.an :Associa- '
.,
:a~fa.ir, 'I'be 1l'roup com})Qse.d of MatY. ";But Ithought YOil wer~ going to ·'tie Mon.
. of. l!llngineers . held ·~ts regula.r .;~~~5~~~~~~~5~~
!K. San(ls, Eil.. Horgan, William ·stahl,· up here for hours....
meetmg·under the d1:rectlon of Vernon .
··
•Marsha:ll whson, Veon·Kiech, .George. ·~~ 0 ·we -are, 1lut that ain'·t going 'to ~· Wi~fley, the .'llnd(lrgra,duate pres- 1 ..
Martin, MYr.tle Walker, .Hazel '.M<!rris,
·,
. .. .
.
.
~dent, 1n Hadley Hall. J. B. Reynolds
.
.
(Lillian Patton. The· Council, In a.il· · malfe us late. We iloif.t run so close who•.ds New ,Mexico manager or .tire
Pictures, Picture .Frames
'(lition <deoiil.ed ,:to >request {the fae~ty. to ·time as ,aU <tbat." ·
Mountain Sta-tes Telephone and TeleFranring a Speebdty ',
.to pre'aent .one par.t of !the ,px-.ogram.. ,on: "
. .
' .
gllap_h Company, .adclressed the Eng!- ' II Blo,Uiel, Art ~eedle Work
the seventeenth.
OBSERVATIONS OF HO-llEN
neilrls ontsoimethof thetiprlobleml~ tthley .
I-·., ...., ..,.,
.
"
.
' T. ·11fg""t a·n·d m.....,.lc shadows creepln•"' w . II!ee n e .prac ca !1-P.P lea on :
mum '"eat
.
. w .u •
· ·¥ "" .
·
. " of the1i' scletrce
·'
1
ARIY»N~ ~~~ J)EFEJA.~. · ·lrom lbe 'haunted 'Tecess.es of the
·
;:
..
....
In the hardest fought battle of the Alone:traveler on the· swamp road;
. ·~ 1
FOGG
('~R'I
.(1
season,, the fast team of the University a white star faintly gleaming! .
..
. TliE JEWELER
If 6 S. F outth St.
ot Arizona. defea.ted the Whittier F.J'Om the, U\lderbr.ul!h a 'slldden flare, ,
Expet-t Watchmaker
.
.
eleven, last Saturday at Tucson, '1 to iQ. · Bil cif "th"e torch 'llt~wly lighted;,
Engraving .and Repairing
·Be ·Sure Y-ou See Our ;IJine
During the first half 'Whittier had a
122 .s. .Fourth, Opp. );>. 0.
!little the best of it, keeping the ball a tinkle of silver laughter,
.,
Phope 903·J
•of Xmu(Cards.
:continually·
t-e-rrltoey
but land
'momentary
~~=~;;:~:;;~;;;;~~~~~~;;;;;;:;;;~~~~====·~
were unableinto. Arizona
seore. In
the second
or a the
face,
une:IJ'thly •glimpse
fair.
~
.DEAN.

·Have·~ou Tried
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TENNIS CLUB STARTS·
,
·MUSICAL PROGRAM TO
INITIAL TOURNAMENT.
, . BE OFFERED
.
,, . NEXT WEEK
Contin11ed fr!l~ page 1, '
· Fridat', December 16th; the Univer•l!ity as~;~embly h11ur wUI. be devoted to '<R. CUlpepper vs. HoylllJld,
• a musical program, given by members Fernstrom vs. Mapes. · ·
M. Cassidy ys. M. Long.
·· of the fac111t~ and;, und:EJrgrag\latel!,
P. Miller vs. Davis. · ·
· under the direction of the Department
L.
Dow vs, Horgan.
of Mulj,jc. Those who will take part
Wilkinson
vs. Reeves.
J.
in the program are: MI's. n. w. Fa,w,
Prof, J. n. Clark, prof. R. S ..Rockwood, prof. R. W. Johnson, .Thos.. v.
calkins, Louis Htlsseldon, Dorothy
Cameron, Nor·ma Williams, . Olive BULL-ETIN SOLICITS
Hard.en, David Marcus and Pxof. JQhn
·sUPPORT .OF S1:UDI~N'TS
.Lukken.
·
The program is as tollow.s :·
1. "Almll.. Mat€·r"...,U.. N. M. Chorus
Anticipating a large d!lmand for tlle
and' Orchestra.
first issue of th,e "BULketin", the
2. (a) "Mother's Boy"-.... Towner. official publicat\pn of .tile pipe and
(b) "The -dear old place"-Wilson. Pen Club,, that orga.uizaUon has :made
· . (c) "The Red man's death chant" preparati<ms for the prjnting of !lver
-Bliss.
·,
two hu11dred an.d tifty copies of it~
U. N. l\f. Male Octet.
first number, which' will appear before
3 Pian<O_::_ "Canzonette del · Salvator th.e vaet!,tioP.. A subscription dr,ive
· Rosa"-l..is:~;t:; Miss D. Cameron. · will be ffoa.ted in the .next few days,
. 4. Vcal-.f'Open, Secre!ti"-· .woodlllall. and ·those who are in .on the .secret
5. Plano - "Kammenoi Ostro"~Ru't1- admit. that nothing like the Bulletin
enstein-Miss N. Williams.
has ever been· seen in the vidinity of
'6. Vocal - ''Where my Caravan has the <University Ci~-lllPUS; coming from
Rested"-Lohr.-Miss c. Wilson.
the hands of the undergraduates.
7. Vocai-Selected-~r; Louis HesseF
The. first issue, a humorous nu~ber,
don.&
.
'
will be largely(;c()ncerned. with the
8. Piano,"Au Matin"-'Godard-Miss Christmas spirit; a:nd a greo.t deal' of
.. 0. ;Harden.
.
. .
. • material has been 'received. Walter
9~ Vocal . Selected.-Mr, Thos V. Cat- Bowman, will edit the initlat burst of
_
the publication, and· he "promises a
kina.
1Q. (a) "Elfins Dance"-Grieg. booklet that will do credit to a.uy
(b) ·''Lullaby"-Brahms.
library table during the holidays;
,(c) "Ecstacy"-.Arditi.
U. N. M. ~ Woman's Glee C~b,
"Subscribe to the BULL-etini"
.
. Misses M. Sl\nds,.. I. Wicklund, R.
•
Morgan, Ti Lyckman, EL. Gerhar(J,t.
Buy .University Stationery:
C. Parsons, C. Wilson, M. Easterday, Clyda Wilson, T. Farley, E.
Under the au~pices of the Y.
c.
l\fearns, 0. Nixon, M. Murphy, 0. A., the University has been introduced
johnso.n, R. Heflin, 0. Harden, R. to a standard brand of stationery, with
Dongherty, and D.C~eron, accom- the seal of the state, and "University
,.
of New Mexico" engraved upon ~t.
. pa,nia~; .
11. (a) ,Bridal Overt~re -Lavallee. ~iss Mary Sands, who is·handling the
(b) Circus Galop -Donnawel1e.· sale of the material, has been fairly
U. N, .M. Orchestra, Misses N. Wil- bt'l.sy filling orders, but complains that
Iiams, D. Cameron, E. Shepard, T. th
oods are not. being sold fast
Lyckman, and Messrs.· D. Marcus,
eu gh ·as l.t. ·was originally the tnten.
.
~ .
llk!nso·n K WUklnaon• "'r eno g •
J· W
· •·
' - · · •· - ~ ' '· t'
f th · Y W to dispose of 1;ne~r
0
. Keech, L,_ Gant, E .. Harrington, E. ~~~ befo~e the.· Christmas' vaeadon,
• Bryan, and W. Morgan,
.•
and that a great part of y_ w. C. A.
•
funds are tied up in the entreprise.
"Subscribe to the BULL-etin!'' · Students are urged to buy in: their
.
·
. -:, .
supply at the earliest possible date.
UBRARY RULES\. '
"Subscribe to the BULL-etin!"
" .
1·. Books on the Resen:e List are not
.
to lie taken from the Library durWHAT THRIFT IS.
•
· ,
ing Library hours. .
2. Reserved books may be checked. I am stored-up contentment..!
out for the night at FIVE o'clock
P. M. and- must be returned the · I am freedO mfrom worry and fear.
I am common sense applied to living
following morning at EIGHT 4· M.
.3. A fine of .twenty"five cents for the · I am ~isc(plin~ in youth and rest in
first hour; and five cimts for every old age,
"'
additional hour will be charged
l con&fiJJUte' to health, efficiency, ,
for reserve books kept over. time.'
~- Abso1ute quiet mWJt be kept W, tht a.ud confiilence. I ,am the enemy of the
Lib'l;ary at an hours.
. . -·- "rainy day" dread, the foe of want.
Rules to go ito effect Dec. 2, 1921.
X put people in a position ·to take
"
'
advantage of their opportunities.
"Subscribe to the BULL-etin!"
I am better than a. health resort, and
~ore- soothing than a..... needed vacation.
ENLARGE MEN'S LAVATORIES
I mean 'beter opportunities for your
ln the men's dormitory . there is childten, and a -poSition of. respect in
being constructed and installed, a tub your community.
·;
. ·for washing clothes,. fiV:e new facial
I a~ a. builder of clvillzatl~n, a.n_d I
lavatories and a new compartment sustain ad preserve the best in:tefests
for shower bathing, This equipment • nation
·~
will be a valuable addition ~s there 0 • a . : • . "
•
has been no wash-tub, the showers
I increase th~ contidtin~ .of Y01~ni~ I
would not accomOdate halt the seekers men, and eable them. tCJ mount on. the
for cleanliness after athletic contests ladder of success.
or on ·Saturdays during. rush hours;
_.---"~~~and thOse who have cut ·tlmir faces
·
while shaving during the congested. '' Oh, girlie, do you really know
pre-session minutes· in the morning
A kiss is lots o£ fun?''
.
have been only too well aware /Of the ' 'They ·don't belong .to me," she
.IMk ot facilities. The new equipment
said,
.
will be installed and ready for use· in · ''Yo·u· 'll ha'••e to ste. al you one.''
the course of the next few days. ·
.
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HATIE• .

LeaveD~.,
V.ar.
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220.W. Gold·~

..,,
When you wat'
Drugs, Station(

HALL'S
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Pu.blislt.ecl by the Pipe fa Fen Club.
'.
..
Firat Issue Dec. 15tL
~

""··

'
D., LL,< D., President

•

o·

l.

·F.ACUL~

F acuity includes graduates of l•ading ~nstitutions. of
America-Columbia University, Cornell Universi·
ty, Clark: Universi~. Princeton University, Yale
University, Sta~ford University, Denison University,·
Purdue University, Chicago University, Q.eorge
"·· ·Peabody College, Universities of Pennsylvania; Wis·
consin: Ohio, Illinois, Michigan, Kadsas, •California.
.
''
~

REGISTRATION DAY, SECOND SEMESll:R,
MONDAY, JANUARY 30, 1922 ,;
Prospective st~dents should file certifis:ates of
high sc~ool work in advance. "
'

Residential accommodations are limited and
'.should 'l?,,e rese!ved imn:tediately.

.

Send inquir~es and credentials to f
-,
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'iTHERE ARE NONE BETTER"
I•

.

~
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. _.

Fashion Shop

i

I

r

"f

'r

f
r

c. H. CARNES

surE'ly deserves · one of the coveted there ren;min·s the Swiss cheese forSpecialist in Ocular .ltefraction
positions.
·
mation full of holes executed by Roy
llake yo•u· h~quarte~s at the
Phone 1057-W
107 S. 4th St.
E'nds. '
in the championship game as well as
New Mexico Candy Kitchen
~~Eyeglasses That Satjsfy"
In picking the ends, I encountered his work in the others.
v
,.
~cltfield·
much difficulty. Only after deter:rnin.
Home made Candies and
Frankie Neher wins his laurels on
the ability with which. he conducts
Your Messenger Phone is 360.
Ice Cream
.
assembly.· All those who do n\Jt sneak
' SHOE REPAIRING
Your Baggageman 1s HENRY, oiit of chapel after •sticking 'chewing
Phone 939,
gum over the seat number will agree
2Q4 W. Cent.-Phone 1520
Varsity Shop
~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ that Frankie deserves the quarter-fort
.
·- has
back job. He is also Captain. What ~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~:!
ALLEN'S SHOE SI;IOP
this to do with football? Nothing, ··
dearie, nothing. That's Why he gets
_
303 W. Central
:Phone 187
the position.
.,-BEST. IN EVERYTHING
In the backfield with Neher it may
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
at first glance, superfluous w
' Get. Your Shine at
Q.uaifty' appear
S~ice.
'
::
place anyone else. "Shorty" HITE,
STA11E SHINING PA~LOR
~~~~~~~~;;~;;;;;;~.· ·ahowever,
presents
himself
as at
least
possibility,
although
Brucie
Hangar
Next to State
Nat'l Ba11k
would be much .nicer to hug. Still,
.

.DE LUXE· CAF·E..

~

I,

..

REX BILLIARD PARLOR

Hap.gar hasanyone
his' past
un- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
University Students, make it
doubtedly,
so against
popular him;
with the
""
women can't get to bed by seven-thirty '
your headq·uarters,
durig training season, so the position
Corne t~ HeaClquarters
and
goes to HITE on points.
For lfigb Grade. Classy; Snappy
WIND SHIELDS
McGoogin beats out Graham tor half
. Ml1JN'S OLOTIDNG
on
the
shape
of
his
nose.
Ac·
C
,...
S •
back
REPUCED
cording to the test given under' the
ampus a ogs mt
direotion of the Department of P:w·
KAHN'S STORE
,fiiHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIII'
chology in which tn·e applicant stood ~t;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiii~lii1;;;0;;;9;;;N;;;;;;O~I't;;1I;;.;;;:Ri;;';;•·s~ti;;;.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:li:ll
ou· one foot and answered 3670 foolish 10
First elMs in el'ery particular
questions. McGoogints nose is. Irish,
and . Graham's is Scotch. H;eav~n A· ·1 ' Wh. e·n·. ""sterd.ay· I bl·i·nked
Wm. M. Twlgg!l, P,rop.
knows what that bad to do w1th It, .. as.
.-~
50 1 S. First St. Phone 377
but it did. Professor Haught is at . "Your lips are reddy to be kisMd"
~~;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;~;;;;~~~ present busy plotting the .two curves·:· And when I blinked "I would that I
What for? . We don•tD know, except , Mizht nang with jewels your neck ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;,
that ps~cholog!sts are S!IPPOSC~ to do i ;r-and "wris.t" .
IS'
_such thmgs.
.
••
1 1·
'l d.
d. t
d
. Clver'olla, for obvious reasons, is :< 0 U sow ,Y smte an urne.. roway
'·se·lected as full back w~thout any op- Not carmg what my eyl\s m1ght say.
~
. position. ,
So now I wond·er if it's trul\
Exclusive Agents
'
' That one can rMd another's eyes
"Subscribe to the BULL-etin!"
Or whether you have loved too much
Miss Saylor's Chocolates
SE:NORtA
To any 'longer show surprise? ,
GUARAN'L'EED TilE :BEST
Because I had full f;ti th that eyes • ' Or else the faul~'s'not in :my mode
lmpott:ecl Perfumes
But you dont know the blinked
·eould ·talk as well as lips
Bank of
That they could make themselves be !
Morse {!Ode!
'It It's Advertised We Have It.•
felt
~----PERSONAL
As real' as finger tips,
.
1 ;.
"Subscdbe to the :BlJr..:t.etinl''
Phones 2ll or 251 4th &; Oentral
$ERVI¢£
When ever your gaze met with mine . '
l:::;·:::·==:::::::::-==::::::::::=:=:::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiii;:,; :r blinked "Your hair is quite. divine! f ''Subscl'ibe to the BtlliL-ctin!"
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COMBS HOTEL BARBER SHOP

r-:_ . . . . . , _ ,_ _ _..;..._ _ _ _. ; . __ __

SUPEhiDR LUMBER CO.

~

Citizeil:s
National
Bank.

ordet• to begin worlt
coming. yeat·. The meeting
has bel\n called by Gll!ll'ge. Bryan,
who was last tear manager of .debate.
' t.i •. ~

,.

'lhe

. BRIGGS PHARMACY

•

t• ..,. ....... .;r

•.

'EXCELSIOR
Soft water
LAUNDRY

. Secqna.Berger lp.·hand,
os1.'tion.
dec.lded
.. B. e.r.g.er
.on.·. the.
othe.
.
.
R. E. · Walter
had
so many
tumbles
that
her
._..,., ·. ·.
(Yan)
·· (Hool)
. may seelll to deserve nrst choice. 'l'he
. '"
Jawn Jelfs.
R. T.
Fat Wagner other end was not hard. to choose.
·
·
_.,_...._,,_.,_ ..,.,
(Yan)
·
(Hool)
Swinney missed three times as many
.
· ·.
·
•
George l\fartin R..G. .. Li!Uan Russell tackles as Clark, wliich ciell.rly 'gives
THE UN I VE'R $.AJ;.:CA"Ib
SATISFACTION
CHool)
'
(Yan? . him the position.
......,_. • I a I
I a I •.
Willie Roy
C. V\7'1l1ter Gilbert
·
om ckl
··
(Hool)
(Yan)
.o.a es
See
Perkins Patton L. G.
Broc Cheetem As .for tackles, the two selected are
(Ho'ol)
(Yan)
· so far ahead of the field that there
M. STINNI::T
AUTHORIZED SALES
l\fepJ:! . Long
L. T.
Walter Ward can be no doubt. Owing to their e~Agent
·
SERVICE
(Yan)
(Hool)
tra-ordinary proportions, Jelfs and
Phone 177
Jim. Swinney L. E.
Pel. Clark Long· easily place, They never interSixth and Central
· (Yan) ,
..
(Yan} . fere wit)! the runners, which makes.
\:;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;'J
Frankie Neher Q. B. , · Roy Gilb'ert them popular with the spectators, who ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (Hool)
(Yan)
like to see long runs.
;
Shonty Hite R. H. B. Brucie Hangar
Gmtl•!ls ·
-o j '
1
(Hool)
(Hool)
Thre arl\ certain .matters of style
Meet. Me at
McGoogin
L. H. B. Hugie Graham that must be taken int consideration
'
SELECT YOUR
<Yan}
<Hool)
·
t·
1
·
'Spike' Civ·erolla F.B
Chink Davis m s·elec mg guards. TIe first ques•
.
.
XMAS GIFTS
.
(Yan)
tion to arise is "Do They G\l.l.l'd ?"
(I
,
1
(Hol>l)
"Guard What?" asks the co-ed, and in
Watetman and Conklin
answering it becomes plain ~hat Marat the
''Subscribe to the :BULL-etin!"
tin and Patton are the people's choice.
Fquntain Pens
They guard against .being hurt. T)l·ey
Liggett's
guard in the garden during the au~··
A!LL-U ELEVENS
mer, not to mention, that. they couldn't
and Martha Washington
By Waltel' Scamp. · · ·
possibly play anything' else. Try to •.
, Candies
To those who followed University imagine either as a full-back, and it·
•
foOtball throughout the season, one becomes: obviouS< that they deserve all220 W. Central
First
and
Central·
contest stands out beyond all the' rest, tJ.guards.
1
~
I

..

- ···t.o· .... v

i

.

'

•

)

~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~~~~~~~~

Ione
ing.· beyond dou. bt that Sa.nds dropped;
more paas, than Berger was tlle ·

I

March 17, 1921, when
elaborate ceremonies thl\
··j pay .hon·oi• tg. their patr6!t, Saint
rick.. The.- E11glnel\rs expect to

:•;.:

'
Paramount, Artcr~ft, Real<lrt
and Asspciated Produc~rs
. Productions
.I

''

LIGG:
:M'ARTlJA'

IJ

·TH&

~

'

... •... ·. ...

~

·~·~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~;;~

MIND LINtS =

'

Phone 923

313 % ,W, Central

.

'

·~The

=

WALTON,.STUDIO

.,

~t!:~~~;rr:n
c~:&a:~K;;h;~~~h~ ·~fr~~~~~i~;:~;;;G~~~~~;,;t~":~te~1 : ' UNIVERSITYNS-TUDENTS'.
llimself despite that game with the immortals.. Besides all this .

The "Graduate School-.
Limited courses 'for graduates,. leading to li\ Master' s .degree•

\

=

.

ditinguishe~

.'

'

STUDENTS

and
is through
done
this a Bill
Roy isViewed
selectedfrom
·center
gameit that
I have work
picked
myinAll·U
struggl,e.
anywithout
angll\_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-iiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;!l
r•
"
Elevens. There Is no test of real-foot- (-sic:) he ~as the most ludicrous thing
. ." .

'The College of EngineeringF our·y~l'. courses l~ading to a -Bachelor's Degree·
in Engineering. ·
·

I

=

I

.

·Fout-year courses leading t.o- a Bach~lo: Degre·e:-

d

·s

..

..

Q

Sci~nce-

-·,

Jewelry

BUTT'S DRUG STORE

,_

.

SI'i'~ ELEVEN .

dozei. photographs will solve a .~ozep. puzzling gift prob· lems. · Make an appointment today.

I ·A

and

,/

COLLEGES- AND SCHOOLS

~

Speei;~!z~:.

· '•

·QUICKEL AUTO CO.

•In the performance of its function the State Univer~
· ; sity is endeaVorin~ to attr<1ct hom the ,.,.._~ole Sta!e
only young men and women of ability ;'lnd character who have already completed the work .of. a good
high s~hool. · The University inteqels that all· of· the.
resoutces pf higher edu~!tion may· be inade available for such students in their effort to prepare
themselves· for leadership in business imd in· in•'
1 dust~y. in the professions and in public life.

The College of Arts and
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"Ta~you're

'·
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.. ·. ,
'
.
it:' l!aid O!lntre's cl!nter- ·
=
· .smearing, Harvard's ·center tllus-;;
"What we Say It li. It Is"
"Darn.!·~ said ;Har_ward's center swe.etly =
; ,
=
J3.ut M really didn't cuss. ,_,
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
' .
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' .
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nlso are c~arrying an eX•~el:len,t giving prize awards, and loan
of fraternity : stationery en· ,to the lJniVl\rsity.
graved with ereats of the val'ious
During the pagt yonr the following
fraterttal organizations on the Hill were noted:
and, best of all, they have two
The gift of $1,r,rJO by citizens for
kodalrs which thev wlll loan-ft'AA-· fl1;.....- ri''li"'Tt;-:i~.f.¥._~....1 cl'r!'"i\ .... -4i """"l-.!~_'t..._ ......... ~
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4.1JJ>HA. DELTa PI.
Tomorrow' night,· the spri~htly co-

·I

eds of the University will stage their·
anriua~ hop in Rodey Hall, with all of
the attending ceremonies and stunts,
It is whispered that costumes wi,Il be
in otder, and from secret sources.. we,
learn that everything from golf suits
to full dress will be in· evidence.
Invitations hs.ve ·been sent ta hs.lf
the co-eds 'by the other hs.lf who will ·
palm them~?elv()s off· as the weake~·
half. Th.ese men will call for their
ladies, escort them to an'd from the
ALPHA. QHJ OMEGtt\..
dance, and will metil:ulously see .that
Monday night, after fraternity meet- they have full programs during' the
ings, the Alpha Chi's entertained. evening.
·'
with s·erenades of all the campus'"tlivOn the schedule appear . fancy
ii;ions. it was a diversion that ha{! · dances, and refreshments, while the
not been indulged in for some time on formal fun is slated to break up at
the Hill, and ti;J.e recipients of the eleven-thirty. It is in fact, to be a
honor showed ·their appreciaU.on Of real for sure student dance, including
the music of the daughters of the Lyre the· price of admission.
·
· by applauding yociferobs1y at every
stage.
The Alpha Delta Pi's are sporting
th new, sbiny, tea service which ws.s
presented to tbem at tbe Pan-Hellenic
lullr~-eon at the Alv;;~;ra{!o last Saturday.. The .A. D. P.'s walked off with
women"s •organization
scholarship
honors· in t,he University last year,
th·ereby acquiring the trophy offered
N .. 1\f.
by t~ Alumnae Greeks of
and other ·~,alleges.
.
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KAPPA IU.PPA GAMMA
Moday night, Mysle Walker of E'in,.
budo, and Ruth Dougherty of. s.o~orro
and. L~ng ;Bea~h, Calif., were ~mt~ated
du_rmg a. meetmg held at t~e home of
W1Ima Snyder, on~?uth Nmth Street.
After the ceremofues,. refresl_lments
were. serv';d, and the ca~pus IS now
buzzmg With congratu~atwns for the
WEl.D-rers of the two lbr1ght new keys.
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LiherfJ Cafe and CJJair~ Lunch

105 w.·central
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~nthony
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P.avlantos,
Mgr.

Phone 358 \ ,
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THREE GAMES WITH / ARIZ~~~-~:· ..f;~DIEGO ~c:~t:~-~rJ~~-l~·~~Y INTER-CLASS QUINTETS
. CONFERE~CE TEAMS theSouthwe!ltern
footliall will break into . Thos11 urliversity. st11dents who are
PRO~fiSE
REAL
SPQR~
lime,light December
when the unfortunate enough to find is fmpos, ___

i·'

I

·.

Schumann-Heink sing at the Armory .
,__ __
Three games in the Rocky Mountain
t'he twenty-sixth ·Of Decijmber.
.Practise for the Xnier..Class :Sask('t•
Conference· were the result of COach
There hav.e been some people who ball tournament began last Tuesday at
Job.nson's trip to Denver during· the
Jiave· expressed tbems~Ives as believing the Y. M. · c. A. when representatives
meeting of ~he R. M. C. Officials held
that· a concert in the Armory will be of tire different 'sections got into tMir
there last week. The games will be
unsuccessful because of the poor uniforms for a f~;tilt workout. ThTee
pls,yed on t)le first three Saturdays in
ll,coustics of the building but no fear divisions have bef;ln made among the
October but will not be ~ecognized as
need be felt on that acore. Schumann- m.ale students, each to be represented
Heink has sung to ten thousand sol- in the tournament. There will be a
official conference struggles.
, T~·e first will be with. Denver Uni·
4iers in the open air and those on the team from the freshman and SophQvers~ty her~,. ~he follow~ng S':Lturd.ay
very last row of the cr.owd were as more classes,; ~~:nd one to be _organized
the ·Varsity Will meet the Umver1nty
able to hear as those directly before from the Junwrs antl Semora as a
of Co!orad9 at ):loul!ler, and a week;
the footlight~.
whole.
.1a~er will attempt to take the Color~dO:'
. Not too much ron be said of the The lineups of the different quintets
, Mmers,.into camp on the local field.
power and sweetness of the great have not been defit!itely determined,
No game has been- scheduled with
contrs.fo's voice. Because of the fact but quite a bit of class has already
Colorado College.
.
.
that Albuquerque will have the oppor· been shown by some of the particiThe standing of the University of
tunity of sitting beneath the spell of pants. The Fr~shmen have two sureNew ~exico remains practically the
the greatest ·contralto v.oice in the fire stars in Jones and Stowell. Both.
same in the Rocky Mountain Associaworld·, this b:oliil!IIY season 'Will be· have had four years previous expertion, owing to the fact that the ·size
marked as one of the most memorable ience In Interscholastic circles. ;Bryan
of the school makes it necessary to
of record in Albuquerque.
is playing his usual spl!edy game an{!
use Freshmen· O.)l the eleven. For this
promises to be the surest point win~
reason New Mjjxico ,must remain a
.
.
ner for the ·sophs. Greenleaf, who has
junior member and any games schebeen a star guard for the past sevep
duled with Colorado schools wilJ. have
· .
.
. · years, will be tb.e nucleus for the
Upperclass five.
1 to be played in the earlier part of
the season before the race for the Con·
·
.
Scheduled games between the rival
terence. title gets. under way. Since
·
orga\1-izations will probably. begin the
-the first game comes so early in the
All arrangements have been com• Between the acts, the gifts" will be latter part of the week, at the Y. M.
season, Coach Johnson will probably pleted for the annual Christmas tree presented, and if any :are left over, C. A. Memberships for those ·compet·
find it necessarY to hold a Spring celebration which will be staged to- they will be distributed before the ing have been arranged for~by the
session of good, hard football practice. morrow night in Rodey Hall. A full dance. ~.
·
Athletic Council, There will be no
Besides the Colorol).do games, ~ates· .program,. which is . presented beloW' is • 'Rodey Ha,ll w!Jl be decorated with· admission chargiO'd for students or
~ave a!ready been. sec~~;red for a .meet-. expected, to .make this year's jubilee cedar boughs and the colors of the other fans, and those attending Will
mg w1th. .the Umyers1ty of Ar1zon~, of such quality as to insure its life as seasun,, while some effort is bein~ be .rewarded with a fast bill of clean
and th& New :Mex1c_o Collo;;o o~ .,.A..grl- a University <;Ustom.
made to disguise the trea with Ughti:!, sport. The officials ha-•e not been
culture and Mechamc Arts. It 1s also
Every campus group during the tinsel and knick·lmacks. Mary K. announced.
•
possible ·that a pra.ctice game may .be past week, has worked I~ng and hard, Sands is .in charge of the sub-comn'!itplayed here early m tl_le season .. w~th polishing its performance, and while tee which w.ill decorate the Htll, and RECITAL BY LINDSAY
the 'l;'exas. School of M11;1es: Arm1sbce a great deal of secrecy has prevailed, she is striving to attain novel effects SATURDAY-WOMAN'S CLUB
day Is sbll ope~, and It IS proba~le with all doors closed to represel!tatives with original material.
that a, game will be arranged w1th of the press comments overheard
The program will proba'Qly extend
some Texas school, to be played here would indicat~ that ·stunts and' acts through two hours, while dancing will
Vachel Lindsay, acknowledged the
on that date.
of the highest caliber .will be present- occupy the remainder of the time until engaged to give a recital of his own
'
•
ed to the audience tomorrow night.
11: 30. Undergraduates are asked by foremost poet of America, has been
INDIAN POPULATION IS
Frank Greenlea-f eminently suited the committee to arive in th.e hall poems here next Saturday at the
INCREASING: R. PERRY for the role has ~nsented to substi- promptly, in order that the program 'Yoman's Club, it .was anounced at .tl!.e
.~ s t Claus may be star.ted on time.
dmner of the Busmes~ and Profess~on·
t u t e for. th.e' we11 k.now....
an a
•
.
.
..
. .
Women's club last mght. Mr. Lmd"The Navajo Indians are not a dying w~o w1red ·the _undergra!1ttate com, Dressmg rooms will be ~r?VJded i_n asy is appearing both here and in San·
race, but have increased nearly ten per mittee th_at .a strike .in ~oy-land pre- Rodey Ha~l ~or those requ~rmg their ta Fe where he has many friends.
cent in the last twenty years," this vented ~Im from att(/ndmg the cell\- use, and ~~ 1s desired tpat only one
The Saturday recital will be an in·
is a statement made by Reuben Perry, bration.m person. Greenleaf half un- act. be _behmll; the 'S~enes at one tll!le. timate one. Mr. Lindsay, who appear·
Superintendent of the Navajo Indian derstudied _the famous patron o~ var· Th1s mll av01d C?nSJderB;ble conf,nsion ed in Albuquerque aboy.t two years
Tribe,· in an address delivered before ious occaswns, however, and IS ad- and each orgaruzation may Witness ago will be greeted by the friehds he
the· Associated student Body last Fri- mitted to be th·e next best thing the performance of the others.
made here on that occasion. He will
day in Rodey Hall.
give his theories on .American poetry.
Mr. Perry's speech was the most in· WOMEN'S BASKETBAL~
KORBER WIRELESS opLANT will read from his own published
teresti~ that has lJe.en ll!'iven this
DIVISIONS ANNOUNCED
- SOON TO BE J.N ACTION writi~g and . wi.ll probably tell of his
year, is the opinion of those who hea~d
,
experiences m Europe where he was
him. He confined his remarks speCJfhailed .as America's greatest living
icaily to the Navajo Indian and show·
Practise for the Sirls basketball
In spite of the )llany delays incurred poet.
ed himself thoroUghly familiar with tournament, which· is to be held after in the building of the Korber Wireleas Mr, Lindsay will probably meet in·
this tribe. The high spots in his the holidays, has been bringing out Station, because of delay in shipment formally with a number of proruJsng
speech follow:
.
.·
the best material for the rival sex.- of materials, the work is progressing writers of the city. H:e cherishes a •
"There are 8,000,8'74 acres of land tetes. .The women playing have been swiftly. The transmitting set was put theory that the next great cycle of
in New Mexico and Arizona. that be- divided into two divisions, one from up last week, and enough powPr was American poetry will come from the
longs to the Navajo Indian tribe. On the Freshmen and Juniors, and the put into the Antennae to transmit Rocky Mountain regions and he means
this !arid there are nearly, 30,000 In· other .from the Sophomores and Sen· messages over a radius of 1,500 m!Ies. to encourage all aspiring verse. makers
dians who are free to wander Where iors.
'The station is awaiting the. balance of this c.?untry...
. •
. .
they will. The Indians in Ne'lf Mex:• ·
Mr Lmdsay 1s commg from Hast
ico· are not decreasing in number as :is
These groups have been practising of ·tha receiving equipment before . .
·
·.
. . common·1,, thought, but in the las. t fe.w together daily and are getting into going into operation. However, the mgs,_ Neb., where he gave a reaihng "'"
'
real season form. While the linet~ps Factory has wired that this material .of h1s _poems'. -;\fter sp~nding several
years the number has .increased near have not been definitely deterruJned, is en route and the plant should be in day~ _here lJe Will go to Santa. Fe. for
1Y ten percent.·· • · ·
Miss ~Cormack, director of Women'~ full swing within the llllxt coup1e of a VISit,. Tickets for. tbe lecture lD.aY
"The Rava.jo Indians dJ.ffer from "hl. etics anno. unced that the, teams weeks.
.be obtamed from. MISS . Elthel Hickey
the Pueblo. in that the Pueblo lives in """
'
Miss Er
Fer usson or at the
villages and are socially inclined, will be picked from the- following:. .
Dean Goddard, of the State College or
, · . na • gh
' i .
.t .
Freshmen
.Junior-Frances
Andrews
f A . 1
d M. ech.amc
. Ar·ts, has Woman
s club on t e even ng of the
t'
.
d·
n
page
5)
'
.
.
.
.
.
·
.
'
o
.
gi'1cu
ure
an
pro"'ram.
.
.
( Con mue 0 ·
·
Lorella B~rtdn, lpffa C'al:'ter,, Mabel written Dean Elyre to }earn where the
"'
·
Coen, Flossu~ Condit, Mollie Culp~pper, University equipmellt was obtained. It
DR. (Jl.{AltK ADDRESSES
.. :Mabel. Dunn,. Gwyndolyn Grigsby, Is probable that the Aggie equipment
l>aiRJ:MEN
Mary Hamilton, Fre~.il.Y Mitchell, ltuth will be improved to be on a par with
the
mem·
Morgan, .Anna McGuire, Maud Nelson, 'the University station.
.
ed
Dr. J. D. Clark address
... Leona Sherwood, Helen .Neison, Flor·
The Student Cb.apter ot the Amer•
bets of the County Agricultural. Insti· ence O'Hara, Hildred Poss, an1). Myrtle
!can Association of )lJI!gine.ers ·presenttute at their regular meeting hel~ at Whitehead.
,
Professor Robert Walpole .Ellis, of ed Dean Elyre with a Remington
th.e Chamber , of commerce DBlil ifJ:
Sophomore-Senior-• Marjorie Cleve, the department of Geology, will. pres- twelve-gauge shotgun. ·The Dean has
yesterday. lt1s paper was . a ~Y ir . Isa.bel Connor Blanche Guley Mariet ent a paper on t)le Mineral Resources been seriously ill for some time, bnt
spectibn andi hthe tT~s_Udg . 0 ~ 11 t~:es~ Lamb, Hazel Morris, ClariSSa. i?arsons, of New Me;l!:ico be~ra' .the Albuquerque e)[pE'cts tQ get 'liP sqon, in order to
~roducts :whc con ami) an.
,. , . M rtle Walker, Mary Wood, Juliet chapter of the Amencan Association grab off a fe:w ducks before the season
. ~ng acc?unt of tl).e gi rowth 0f.t!et!a~{' F!eisher Mary Lou . McGuire, Nell of Engineers, on Saturday, nee. 17 at closes. "Say it with Guns" is tbe
inspection system n. oPera } .
. · Hamilton and, Aurelia osun'a.
·the Ch.amber of commerce Building.
motto of the Engineers.
buquerque.
·
'

i,

'PLANS COMPLETED''FOR ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS TREE QELBRATJON

•

.•

•

l

',,.

•

•

•

'.

'

Stove Wood·

IResp~t

'

II

Commerce there. Officials at Center
pre.'V,ously announced' th\eir wiillingio
ness to have .their el('ven meet any
opponent selected. When the University of S#mthern California, and Notre
Dame, the. first two considered, foundi
i.t impossible to play on the date pick·
ed, the chance was given· to• the cham·
pions of the Southwest.
While the dope will probably concede the game to tl;le Soutb'erne.rs, :who
defeated Harvard 6 to 0 fans who
have watched the Ariz~na eleven
throughout the season have grounds
.
·· ·
to _hope th~y mil. add. this game. to
their long h_st of .vlctorres. The Wild,
cats have ?Isplayed top football from
their openmg game, and their recent
victory. over the fast Whittier eleven,
puts them among the football teams·
of real class.

'·

"Subscribe to the BUiiL•Iltinl"
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Lime, Coke

Kindling
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;Varsity. to Meet Boulder, D. U., .A.riz.ona. WHdcats meet the ,Praying si~Ie t~ go hom~ f?r tbe _holi'l:ays will Tourna.nent to. Decide U Cham•
and Colorado .
~:~en~~stof~~~la~:~t~~ s~~r:,y:go, 6!~· h~~~s11 ~~b~~;t·;Jo~8 i~t~~t·1~~~ ~~i
pionshWip ~~ EnStartcl this
Miners
under tJ:!~ auspices of the Chamber of !lave the oppo,rtunity of hearing
. ~K

PHONE91.

QUALITY LAUNDRY anct· DRY CLEANING
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
Phones 148 and 449

: l

I

HAHN C04L CO. ,

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

I
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Sanitary in Every
l

I
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COUNTER-ATTACK
.._
''Did that cultured book agent sell ESTABLISHED 18d5you a set of Hugo's works?"
,.
, "No, rltalked him out of it."
"How did you do that?"
"I noticed that every time I mis·
pronounced 'Les J\lliserables' he writhed in his chair, so I kept it up- until
the poor devil fled." - Bir.mingham .
,,
, Age-Herald.
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Section I.-The • following m~tion.
has been passed by the Executive Com"
mittee of the ;Board of Regents.:
"The University will not be responsible for debts incurr·ed by any student ,
organization contained thereof. Ptrso:p.s in charge of student publications,
debates, concerts, dramatic exhibitions
athletic contests, etc.; may be required
PmMU.
to submit in advance for approval, an
~Activities and pledges of Phi Mu estimate of expenses, together with
IF YOU WANT THE BEST, BE SURE IT'S
will be entertained by Miss Ed!!a prospective rev!'Jnues, to the President
Mi!ler tomorrow afternoon at h4r or .to persons authorized by h'l.m, and
apartments on Roma Avenue. The shall not proceed with their. enterprise
function was scheduled for last Satur- without th13 approval of the above
day, but due to the Yannigan-Hooliga~ authority"
fray, the hostess decided in favor of
Section II~The Student Council has
a .postponment.
.
been advised by Dl". Hill that if the
Phone 435-W
304 West Central
The Phi Mu's are also laying plans Lowell Literary .Society or any other·
for a unique Christmas party which organization will be prop!)rly organ• will be given at tlte house. It is rum- ized and conduct Intramural Public
ored that the sisters will be dolled up Debates, Oratorical and Declamatory
like waitresses and cabaret perform· contests, that a cup costing, not Jess
. ers, and will furnish nourishment at than fifty dollars will be purchased
•
the same time that they per~orm.
for presentation to the winnil'!g team,
!
·
their names being engraved thereupon
·,ALPHA. DELTA
The cup will be ~presented from year
The big :j.ffair of th.e Alpha Delta to year. with the accumulated honors,
winter social season win be staged to the 'winning team.
·
tonight, when its pre-holiday prom
Th.e Student Council heartily apwill be given in the Masonic Temple. proves the f~stering of an organization
· wE soLICIT voila BUSINESS
Activities and pledges have been busy of this nature, and the rating of such
decorating · the hall, and attractive organization is to be approved by the
'
programs and refreshments b,ave been Student Council.
prepared. It is expected that in the- Section III-··The following motion
•
neighborhood of fifty couples will,en- passed by the Student Council:
·
joy the hospitality of the Alpha Delts.
"The Student Council objects to and
::LYIAN'DELL
'
condemns th·e use of the University in
Fashion Park Clothiers
SIGl~lA em
the name of· any organization which
Invitations have been issued to the has not been aproved and permission
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
members of the Faculty, the various granted ·bY the proper authorities.
fraternity groups, and the dormitpries
i::E:ADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS·
for an .open house affair at the ·Sig r: Prepared-"How many Jaw ·books
house Sunday afternoon, from four to counsellor?''
six. The Sigs have been anticipating
"Not over four. It's only p, ten·
•
"""
.
\
the social whirl by having their house
dollar
dog
ca.Se."-~uJ.sville
Courier-l-fr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'S
re-decorated, and will supply music,
smokes and refreshments to their Journal, t1
Cerrilloa Hard and
Gallup Soft Coal
guests.
0 I
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You can't buy a '17-jewel Waltham Watch, in a 20·
year case for the price of. an Ingersol. · They'r,e both
watches, but the difference in quality makes the differ~
ence in price. AND THE SAME lS TRU:Bl OF CANDY .
· Our Candy 'is Quality Candy, ~· q,nly the best ingl.'edients are used; for example:
· ·
·
FUDG]]]_,.ciiJ;l be made with milk or J:Vater. WE USE
···
·
.
MILK.
..
MAPLE FUDGE can be made with Pure Ca~adia:il.
Maple SugaJ} or artificial · maple extract. WE USE
• PURE· CANADIAN MAPLE SUGAR.
NUT FUDGES can be made with Pecans,· Walnuj;s
and other expensive nuts, o-,: with Peanut$. WE USE
PEOANS, WALNUTS ANJ) OTHER NUTS OF' THE
SAME HIGH QUALITY:
TAFFIES\ can be made with Pure Creamery Butter·.
or Cocoanut Butter. WE USE PURE CREAMERY.
BUTTER.
CHOCOLA'l'E CREAMS ·can be made with Genuine •
Flavors or Imitation Flavors. WE USE GENUINE.
FLAVORS; ·
.· "
we figure the selling priee of our candies as' eost ,a~d
overhead, plus a fair legitimate profit.
W-e invit,e comparison with any other eandy sold in
Albuquerque WHEN QUALITY IS CONSIDERED
AS· WELL AS PRICE.

. STUDENT COUNCIL
BULLETIN" Q .

. -. '

D;scrim1"nat;ng Candy Buyers'
' •

J:

~ ! I

A MESSAGE··

···~i·~-

Tom Bunn, Stewart Mac-Ar11_- llt\'11

soon
order to begin work
fo,r
coming .year. The meeting
has been called by Georke. Bl'yan,
who was last year manage1• ot de·
bate.
. d •.••

is the best
use. The new
form With. -the present
that the sweaters are
leather to prevent ant
tearing.

